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"" ny Twn attempts to haul down the American Flag, shoot him on the spot."
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THE HERALD
IS PUBLISHED

WEEKLY,
B-

ill. r. HATHAWAY,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

ty"01e corner Maia street and Levee, second
turr.
Terms: $2.50 per annum.

Hates of Advertising
Oj? square (apace of tea liana) one insertion, $1 CO

Csca sabteqnant insertion - l.fiO
Prcfe?l-na- l cards not exceeding afz hues 10 00

or less, pern.innm 35.00
" " ix months SO P0

" thrre month! 35 00
On naif column twelve months 60.00

44 " monthssix 85.00
" " three monthi 20.00

4jeoIamt twelve months - loO.OO
' sir mouths ... fW.OO

" three months - 85.00
All transient advertisements mat be paid for in

aJrancaj.
49-- We are prepared to do all kinds of Job Work

on abort notice, and In a style that will give satis
faction.

"WTLLITT P0TTENGER- -

ATTOUNEY AT LAW,
PLATTSMOUTH - - NEBRASKA.

T. Ill IJIA.RQUETT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND

Solicitor in Chancery.
rLATTSMOUTII, - - NEBRASKA

C H. KING
Carpenter and Joiner

CONTRACTOR and Bu.BEE,
Will do work in hps line with n eatnessan dipatc,

npon short notice.

Dr. J. SMcADOW,
RETCRXF.D TO ROCK BLUFFS TOnATIN'O Physic otitis his professional Kervices

to bis old patrons and public senral'y. Particular
attention paid to diaeascs of the EYK. A cure pilar
aintred in all curable casce. Charges moderate
same aa one year ago. je!2 m6

H. R LIVINGSTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Tenders his professional services to the cilir.'ns of
Casa eonoty.

aaay Renidonce la Frank Whlt"a h nsc, corner of
ak and Wixth streets; Office on Main stfeet, oppo-

site Court House, PUttsmouth, Nebraska.

Platte Valley House
Ed. B. Ml-rth-t, Proprietor.

Corner of .Vain and Fourth Streets,
Piatt ginoiilli, Neb.

ThM House havlna; beeo re fltlffdand newly fur-
nished effers flrst-rias- s accommodation. Hoard t y
the day or week. aui:'

BURNS & CO.
Dexl-'r- s in

DU'COODS,CROCERIE8
AGRICULTURAL JUPLEMESTS,

And a general assortment of rimnIs usual y kept in a
nrit-rlao- s country atore.

ArocA, Cass Co., - - Neb.
a n K I

Si MAXWELL, BAM. M. CHAPMAN

ITIaxivell fe Chapman,
ATTORNEYS A--T LAW,

Solicitors in Chaneery.
riATTSXOCTir, - SEBRA SKA.

Office over Black, Buttery k Co's Drug Store,
aprl

CLARKE, PORTER & ERWIN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
And Solicitors in Chancery,

ItAtS ST., OPPOSITE TUB COURT-HOUS- E

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
aiTLoan j. cutis, fobbst roaraa.

WM. W. IWU.
tW REAL ESTA TE A QEXCY. -

JaeHwtr

JOSEPH jlSCTILATER,
WATCy MAKER and JEWELER,

m Am Sratrr,
PLATTSMOUTH, - - NEBRASKA

A rood aaaortment of Watches Clo - fold Pens,
Jewelry, Silver Ware, Faner Uooia Violins and VI-l-in

Trimmings always on hand. All work com
as ttted to his care will be warranted.

April 10, lcX.

O. H. !RIH, CALHorw CSOXTOa,
Lvtt Sup'i Indian Afir. , lAttorney at Law

IRISH, CALHOUN & CR0XTON.

The aboe named Rentlemen have associated
themselves in business for the purpose of prosecut-
ing and collecting all claims acainst the General
Government, or against any tribe of Indiana, aad
are prepared to prosecute anch claims, either before
Congress, or any of the Departmeuta of Government
cr before the Court of Claims,

Ma. Ibish will devote his personal attention to
ba bu'lness at Washington.
r" Office at Nebraska Cfty, corner ef Main and

Fifth streets.

. ADLIB, B A. FklHKMAH.

S. ADLER Sc CO.,

BECTIFIEESAXD DISTILLERS,
Dealers in all kinds of Foreign and Domestic

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
'(?. 14, EAST SIDE MARKET SQ CARE,

St. Joseph, Mo.
c25 lr

National Claim Agency.
WASHINGTON, D- - C- -

F. M. DORRINGTON,
6CB AGENT:

PLATTSMOUTH, - - NEBRASKA,
Ts prepared to present and proaecnle claims before
Congress, Court of Claims and the Depa.iments. Pa-Se- nt

, Pensions, Bonnt ee, and Bounty Lands se-

cured. CC barges modarate, and in proportion to
the am wnt of the claim. AI. DOR&IKOTO.V.

April 10, '66
"

J. N. WISE,
General Life, Accident, Fire, Inland and

Transit

INSURANCE AGENT
W?n tike , rksat reasonable ratosln tie mostrellatla
e iraales 1b the Uoltsd States.

Tr-1-- - at ttst::k?oxa.J-- Kebris- -

ir

NEBRASKA AND ITS FUTURE.
1 he New York Tribune of ifae 6tb,

refering to the interior of the United
States says: "In the west' the child is
born who will see Nebraska having a
population of 5,000,000. The great
American Desert is fading away.
magnificent countryjs being opened
along either side of the Platte.
Knowledge of a practical character has
so increased in our generation that what
weie obstacles thirty years ago are not
such to-da- y. In a collective sense, our
national perceptions are so enlarged
that men in common life quickly take
into view small objects as well as re
mote ones having connection with each
other, and, bsing possessed of ability
to execute, they triumph where their
forefathers despaired. Hitherto,
wherever the red man and the buffalo
lived, the white man has planted gar-
dens and orchards, and bounded the
horizon with fields of grain. The
Plains have as many natural advanta-
ges as Judea, once a populous and fa-

vored land. With the fertile soil, and
the unchanging climate of the interior,
with the help of industry and mechan-
ism, (here is no reason why u should
not present rural and village scenes as
fair as any other the world can show.
Long after the commencement of this
century, the Grand Prairie of Illinois,
now rich in farms, and uneijualed by
any beneath the sun, was supposed for-

ever uninhabitable.
The Tribune continues, :on all the

maps this great interior is dwarfed."
but from north to south, and from east
to west, the distances are comparable
to the distances from Paris to Moscow,
acd from the ruins of Carthage to the
Pentland Firth. Of farmers to supply
the myriads of miners and townsmen
with food; of tradesmen and mechan
ics and operatives in factories run by
coal or by water from the mountains.
the population between the Big Blue
and the Sierra Nevadas may be esti
mated to reach one hundred Millions.

These are the things which our chil
dren-shal- l see -- when -- our bodies are
mouldering: in the dust. For thous
ands of years our country has been re-

served for the final triumph of civiliza-
tion," and Nebraska will in the future
bear an honorable part in the grand ac
complishment which is predicted for
the Inieiior.
HAHK. TU'AIW OIV THE JVEW

STYLE WALKING DRESSES.
Mark Twain says: "Who thill de

scribe the exquisite taste and beauty of
the new style' of ladies' walking dress-
es? Taken as a class, women can con-

ceive more outlandish and ugly cos-

tumes than one would think possible
without the gift of inspiration. But
this lime they have been feliitous in
invention. The wretched waterfall
still remains, of course, but in a modi-

fied form; every change it has under-

gone is for the better. First it repre-
sented a bladder of Scotch snuff; next
it hung down a woman's back like a
canvass covered ham; afterwards it
contracted and counterfeited a turnip
on the back of the head; now it sticks
out straight behind, and looks like a
wire muzzle on a grey hound. Nest-

ling in the midst of this long stretch of
head and hair reposes the little butter-cak- e

of a bonnet, like a jocky saddle
on a race horse. You will readily per-

ceive that this looks very unique and
pretty and coquettish.

But the glory of the costume is the
robe the dress. No furbelows, no
flounces, no biases, no gores, no flutter-wheel- s,

no hoops to speak of nothing
but a rich, plain, narrow black dress,
terminating just below the knee in saw
teeth (points downward) and under a
flaming red skirt, enough to put your
eyes out, that reaches down only to the
ankle bone, and expose the w restless
little feet.

Charming, fascinating, seductive, be-

witching. To see a lovely girl of sev-

enteen, with her saddle on her head,
and her muzzle behind, and her veil

just tipping the end 'of her nose, come

tripp'pg along in her hoopless, red
bottomed dress, like a churn on fire, is

enough to set a man wild. I must drop
this subject; I can't stand it."

JCHolfraan having been nomina-

ted for Mayor of New York by the
Tammany Democrats, and Fernando
Wood by the Mozart wing, a villainous
punster predict that Hoffman will be
tco Tam-man- y for Fernando.

n I h 7 ii ti it i rr n

FATALITY OF OVERWORK..
It is said that the financial crash of

1857 killed thirteen bank Presidents in
the city of New York. They were
not all crushed to death instantly.!
Some were, and they were dug out of
the ruins only to be buried. Others
survived several months. They drag
ged their shattered frames about front
place to place; some crossed the ocean
and w&ndered in foreign lands, teek
ing rest and finding none. Some lived
one year, two years, or more, wreck
ed indeed of what they had been, "dy
ing at the top," as Dean Swift said he
should die, and he did. Perhaps the
number thirteen is an exaggeration.
Perhaps it should be stated at a dozen
But more than that number of business
men, men of finance and standing, on
whom great burdens of responsibility
and anxiety rested, .succumbed to that
storm, and are now at rest in their
graves.

At this moment many men of high
position in commercial and professional
life, merchants, bankers, ministers.
lawyers and some physicians are trav
eling in Europe in quest of repose of
mind, relaxation from the cares of bus
iness, who have gone too late. A
friend of ours recently . returned has
mentioned the names of some he met
abroad, who are searching in vain for
a new lease of life. They are dying
at ihe top.

One is from C . He began trade
in that city less than ten years ago.
He was prospered from the start. As
the grain was poured into his granaries
the gold or greenbacks flowed into his
coffers. Riches increased, and he set
his heart upon them. The more he
had, the greater his greed for more.
He gave bis mind to his business all
day and most of the night. He had
small time to sleep, and none to pray.
He is now sick and a wreck. In the
prime of life, in the midst of his days
he was threatened with softening of
the brain. He is dying at the top.

A New York merchant is over there
with' his family. They have a man
servant and a courier to take care of
him, and lead him from city to city and
from land to land. They were in
Paris in the early Summer, and at a
German waering place later, aud will

winter ia Italy or Egypt. He has no

pain, and denies that he is out of
health. But others have to do his
thinking, and they Ied him "whither
he would not," for he is only a child in

their hands. . By and by paralysis will

take him as he sits in his chair after
dinner, and the family will bring him
home as freight. He is not dead now,
but is dying at the top.

Fifty clergymen, perhaps more, have
gone from the United States within the
past six months because they were
overworked or overworked them-

selves. It comes to the same thing.
Their people got out of them all they
could get, and asked for more. Per-

haps as many lawyers, politicians, men

in various departments of active life,
have been compelled for the same rea-

son to suspend their labors, and seek
in a foreign land a resp.te from that
intense application to business which
has threatened them with a premature
burial.

There are more men thus driven to

death in America than in any other
country. The rush of mind in this
country is unexampled abroad. In
England and on the continent of Eu-rop- e

there is mental activity and com-

petition, and rivalry and greed, and
great industry and earnest devotion to
useful labors, and men accomplish
great things and aim at more; but they
are not in such haste to be rich, nor so

fierce in the pursuit of good, nor so

restless in their ambitions. You may
see the difference in the street, as men
walic to their several callings. Here
'.hey go with a rush, as if they were to
be ruined if not at the place of busi-

ness in time. Four thousand mer-

chants on the same floor in Hamburg
present a widely different spectacle
from the same number in New. York.
In no city but ours could an Exchange
be opened for business in the evening.
Our people are in such haste to do what
is to be done, and are so fearful that
others will get ahead of them in the
race, that they sacrifice health and life
in the pursuit of what isof;en of no use
to them after they have'ot iq for they
re then hepelesa invalids cr dead men.

A '

SECTARIANISM IS ENGLAND.
A London Journal says that : the

Bishops in the' Pan Anglican Synod
are about to prepare an encyclical let
ter recommending a greater union in
the Protestant church. The writer
goes on to show that this is a difficult
matter, as the last return of the Regis-

trar General contains the narr.es of the
following "sects" as worshiping in
Great Britain: ,

Apostolics, Armenian New Society,
Baptists, Baptized Believers, Believers
in Christ, Bible Christians, Bible De-

fense Association, Brethren. Calvinisls,
Calvinistic Baptists, Catboticand Apos-

tolic . Church,' Christians, Christians
who object to be otherwise designated,
Christian Believers, Christian Breth-
ren, Christian Eliasists, Christian Isra-
elites, Christian Teetotallers, Christian
Temperance men, Christian Unionists.
Church of Scotland Church of Christ,
Countess of Huntington's Connection,
Disciples in Christ, Eastern Orthodox
Greek Church, Eclictics. Episcopalian
Dissenters, Evangelical Unionists, Fol-lowers'- of

the Lord Jesus Christ, Free
Grace Gospel Christians, Free Gospe'
Church, Free Christians, Free Church'
Free Church Episcopal, Free Church
of England, Free Union Church, Gen
eral Baptist, Genera! Baptist New Con-

nection, General Lutheran, Hallelujah
Band Independents, Independent Reli
gious Reformers, Independent Union
ists, Inghamites, Jews, Latter Day
Saints, Modern Methodists, Mormons,
New Connection of Wesleyans, New
Jerusalem Church, New Church, Old
Baptist?, Original Connection of Wes-

leyans, Plymouth Brethren, Peculiar
People, Presbyterian Church in Eng
land, Primitive Methodists, Progres- -

ionists, Protestants adhering to the
Articles of the Church of England, one
to eighteen inclusive, but rejecting or
der and ritua', Providence, Quakers,
Ranters, Reformers, Reformed Pres-
byterians or Covenenurs, Recrea'.ive
Religionists, Refuge Methodists, Re- -

odists, Revivalists, Salem Society, s,

Scotch Baptist, Second Ad
vent Brethren. Separatists (Protest
ant), Seventh Day Baptists. Sweden- -

borgian?, Testimony Congregational
Church, Trinitarians, Union Baptists,
Unitarians, Unitarian Christian, Uni
ted Christian Church, United Free
Methodist Church, United Brethren or
Moravians, United Presbyterians,
Wesleyan Methodist Associations,
Wesleyan Reformers, and Wesleyan
Reform Glory Band.

The Pan Anglican Synod may save
themselves the trouble of endeavoring
to produce anything like visible unity
out of the discordant element which,
under a thousand sectarian names, con-

stitute what is called the "Professing
Church."

TO THE FRONT, AGAIN, PHIL.
. We fina the following prose poem

floating uncredited in our exchauges: -
To the front again, Phil! they are

threatening your lines! To the front,
like the tempest that levels the pines!
To the front, as of old, when from
Winchester town! To rally the route
you come thundering! Ride fearless
and fast! there are perils to brave-Th- ere

are pledges to keep there's a
country to save. How the'll start when
they catch the sharp ring of your
tramp! Ride for life ! ride for death !

there are traitors in the camp! .

He springs to the saddle spurns
with disdain the treacherous counsel
that seeks to detain he well can dis-

cern 'twixt the false and the true, for
the gray shows too plainly 'neath the
blxu. He's off to the rescue outspread-
ing the wind, and the Cabinet's crest he
has left far behind.

What rider comes galloping fast
from afar, his charger's hoof ringing
above the wild war ? head eagerly for-

ward eyes fixed to the front teeth
set and lips parted. - What means the
wild hunt ? They tee him they
know him they feel his strong might

the columns reform that were scat-
tered in flight then echo the shout
from the legions of blue: "Phil. Sheri-
dan's with ua and victory, too."

figf-T- he Memphis Post remarks
pithily that about the doors of every
corner grocery in the country towns in
that region, may oe found half a score
of whitemen, smoking cob pipes, and
demanding vehemently, "Where the
devel shall ve get labor to raise our
ccttonT" . -

REAR AND RULL FIGHT.
The fellow who humbugged the peo

pie of Omaha recently, by failing to get
up a fight between Bruin and the Tex
an Bull, has succeeded much belter at
St. Joe. The Union, of the 17ih in
stant, gives the following account of
the affair: . .

"This novel exhibition . look place
yesterday afternoon, upon the Fair
grounds, and was witnessed by about
five hundred boys and gligolts.

There is no. question but that the
proprietor of this show filled bis bill;
the bull pithed the bear over and the
bear returned the compliment by em
bracing the bull. The fight lasted
about an hour. Much of this lime was
consumed however, in iwisting the
bull's tail, and dragging the bear to
wards the bull. The bull stood licking
its nose when the bear was drafted
from its cage. The bear came out tail
foremost, and immediately began some
extempore evolutions; rolling over and
over, standing upon its head, howling
furiously and snapping at the chain
which bound him, savagely. It was a
long time before ihey could be brought
together for the first round; but, by
perseverance, pulling, whipping,
punching and much scrambling, the
thing was done. The bull made a
grand charge, lifting the bear from the
ground by his horns, and tossing him
about six feet The bear howled the
audience cheered the bull shook his
head triumphantly. So it continued,
the bull charging the bear, the bear
clawing, embracing and biting the bull.
A portion of the fight was fierce enough
to satisfy the most morbid taste. The
fight was clearly a drawn one, both
aying down beside each other, the bull

too tired to continue the encounter, and
the bear quite willing toforget the past
and be friends.

The bull, however, was somewhat
injured, having about two inches bitten
off from ihe end of his tongue. The
bear lost the whole of his available
otisvk af wlnU.

To encourage such exhibitions woum
be to encourage morbid tastes. Last
year Spain wasted over two millions of
dollars in bull - fights, . and the entire
press of the civilized world united in
condemning it. Our country, in its
love of novel excitement, is drifting
towards all classes of exhibitions which
ought to be prohibited by law.

JgS!!. S. Jacobs writes to the
Idaho Statesman, under due of Silver
City, October 4th, the following par-

ticulars of another bloody outrage'eum-milte- d

by Indians in Flint District
Owyhee: "A horrible murder was
committed within a half a mile ef our
mill last night. A man named Joseph
Caldwell, formerly of Chilicothe, Mis-

souri, was engaged in hauling wood for
us, and was camping in a tent. The
Indians came up about the time he was
eating supper and shot him with ball
and also with arrows. He was scalp-

ed, stripped and . then put on the fire.
His body was not mutilated, but it was
horrible burned. We traced the track
of the dog for some distance by the
blood. His cattle were driven off and
all his things taken. There were
about three Indians, judging from the
number of moccasin tracks. A compa-
ny is now forming to go after them.

Buffalo has already handled
sixty million bushels of grain in one
year, and, estimating the results of the
future by the past, the time is not far
distant when the grain trade of that
city will be a hundred million bushels
annually. A movement of sixty mil-

lion bushels of grain by rail, according
to the figuring of the Buffalo Commer-

cial, would require 6,357 trains of 25
cars each, equal to seventeen trains
daily by each of the two roads during
the entire navigation season of two
hundred days, and yet the grain trade
is scarcely one-hal- f the tonnage to be
moved.

Important ir True. The Omaha
Republican says: We are informed that
the managers of the Union Pacific
Railroad have decided to construct a
temporary trestle work bridge across
the river the present winter. Work
will be commenced driving tfee piles for
the bridge immediately, and' by the
time navigation closes have the bridge
completed and traias crossing the river,

yonpftreit. '

. '.
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The Iudiau Treaties Ordered
by General Sherman.

Headquarters Military Division
of the Missouri.

General Orders No. 10:
1, WnEkEAs, The peace commis-

sion organized by the act of Congress,
approved July 20. 1867, has coccluded
a treated of peace with the Kiowa,
Comanche and Apache tribes of Indians,
and also a seperate treaty of peace with
the Cheyennas and Arapahoe?, and as
treaties are yet incomplete, it is hereby
made known that hostilities here-
tofore existing on the part of the troops
as against these tribes will cease.
A 2. By the terms of the treaties
these tribes will ultimately be located
iu the Indian country to the south of
the State of Kansas; but as they are
to be allowed to hunt game outsiae of
settled limits of Kansas, Nebraska and
Colorado, in the prairie country to the
south of the South Platte, it is hereby
ordered that this treaty right be re-

spected on the part of these tribes, al-

though the treaty limits the right to the
Cheyennes and Arapahoes alone.

3. Commanding officers of posts
and of troops en route are hereby re-

quired to treat all such hunting parties
in a friendly spirit, but to neglect no
precaution for safety, as troops should
observe always, no matter where they
are ; and all troops are commanded to
spare no proper effort to keep the
peace with these Indians, because it is
the earnest wish of the Government of
the United States that war be avoided,
and the civil agents of the government
have a full and fair chance to reduce
them to a state of comparative civiliza-
tion.

4. The commanding officers of the
departments of the Missouri and the
Platte, charged with the police of the
plains within the limits of their com-

mands, may also use force, if neces-
sary, to restrain citizens, either on the
border, or who travel by established
roads, from committing acts of violence
against the Indians, trading with them

culated to disturb the. pacific relations
thus established with these tribes.

By order of
Lieut. Gen. W. T. Sherman.

W. A. Nichols, Asst. Adj. Gen.

J5TOf political prospects in Eng
land, the London correspondent of the
New York Times writes:

I was dining the other evening in
company with a sagacious and well
known member of the political world.
Some one said, in reference to the roy-

al family, "we have probably seen the
last of such a reign as the Queen's.
Nothing but her . reputation for virtue
and domesticity among the poorer
orders of society saves us from trouble
now, and the Prince of Wales will find
that he has a harder task before him
than his mother encountered." "If,"
said the politician, "we go on as we
are doing now I firmly believe that the
Prince of Wales will never come to
the throne at all." This seemed a
startling statement, but it is borne out
by all the indications of the times.

JCQPrnfessor Tindall, in his work
on "Sound," says: "We have the
strongest reason for believing that
what the nerves convey to the brain is
in all cases motion. It is she motion
extited by sugar in the nerves of taste
which, transmitted to the brain, produ
ces the sensation of sweetness; while
bitterness is the result of the motion
produced by aloes. It is the motion
excited in the olfactory nerves by the
effluvium of the rose, which announces
itself in the brain as the odor of the
rose. It is the motion imparted by the
sunbeams to the optic nerves which,
when it reaches the brain, awakes the
consciousness of light; while a similar
motion imparted to other nerves re
solves itself into heat in the same won-

derful orgaa"

A child was recently born in
Montreal which had one head, two
faces and four legs, and but one body.

Rather an inconvenient person to sleep
with if he kicked.

J5rAn eminent physician, lately
deceased, said of the achievements of
medical science in his day: "When I
graduated I had a dozen remedies for
every disease; when I retired from
practice I had a dozen diseases for ev
ery rensedy."

THE SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY.
The La Crosse Deniocrat.i an ex-

ponent of Democratic sentiment. .Ear-
nestly sympathizing with the. rebellion,
it is more truculent in its tone at this
time than many of the worst Southern
Journals. As a specimen-o- f the kind
of reading furnished by this paper,, we
give the following Democratic view of
the rebellion: -

"Rebellion a crime? Liar in your
throat, Phil. Sheridan. 'Every hour
justifies the ata of those who from Bull
Ruu to Richmond, through four years
of battle and blood, sacrifices and
struggles, labored, suffered, ' fought,
died for the cause of civil freedom.
Every passing day proved the sound-

ness of their judgment, the wisdom of
those who strove for independence.
Every revolving year makes the j'.'Jpst

cause" more sacred to the lovers of
liberty, dearer to the hearts of those
who were faithful to it from its incep-

tion to its temporary fall."
- t

President Johnson. on Grant.-Th- e

Johnson Democratic organ' at
Washington thus speaks of General
Grant: "We have some little meas-
ure of the mi'k of human kindness left,
and dislike to see the name and fair..... . i

fame of Gen. Grant destroyed at once,
but we can assure him that one single
moment spent in the company of Rad-

icalism as its friend or one outspoken
word in its support, will forever con-

sign him to ignominy and in less than
two years will strip him of every Mili-
tary title and insignia he wearsl . ' '

J5The term of twenty. one United
States Senators will expire on the 4th
of March," i860, of whom fourteen are
Republicans and seven Democrats.
The Democrats have so far gained one
in Ohio, and one in California, but
have lost one in Tennessee, Governor
Brownlow having been elected over
Mr. Patterson.

JKSNear Sherman Texas, recent-
ly, Mrs. Beatty, a widow lady, met her

: ik mn, sinrrnlar manner.
She was in the act of getting on it

horse, when a common sewing needle,
which fetuck in her dre:s, caught in ihe
saddle, and was driven in'.o her body
near the breast, slightly pierciog her
heart. She lived only half an hour. - ,

SgGen. Grant, a few days since,
issued a circular stating that a ' great
deal of the property abandoned by the
men of the Confederacy during the war
has since teen occupied by them with-

out making .the proper application to
the Federal Government for its resto-

ration, and that all such property will bo
taken possession of on the 1st of Janu-

ary next, and rented to freedmenand
refugees.

ggA Kentucky correspondent of
the Cincinnati Commercial states thai
the Congressional Committee to exam
ine into the status of Kentucky politics
and politicians have performed their
work, and the general impression: is
they will report adversely to the loy-

alty of six of the Congressmen elect
from that State. . . :

8"An American, who was sen-

tenced to servitade in Van Dieman's
Land for life, for complicity in the Can-

adian rebellion in 1837, has just been
pardoned,, and made his way .into
his old home in Saratoga, the other
day, penniless.

JgSsfThe Board of Health of New
Orleans has declared the city free from
yellow fever, and citizens and stran-
gers are invited to return without ap-

prehension. The total number of
deaths from the epidemic this season
has been 3000. '

6rSome friends of Judge Thur-ma- n

have been canvBssing the Ohio
Legislature elect, and claim that be
will have 56 votes in ihe Democratic
caucus, to 19 for all others. That's
tough on Vallandigham.

"SaiaSays the Albany Journal:
"The Democratic papers crow over the
resurrection' of their party. Their

joy will be short lived. The ghost has
only been raised to judgment."

$3The Boston Transcript authori-

tatively slates that all the reports that
Governor Andrew was offered a seat
in Mr. Johnson' Cabir.pt sre sheer
fabricat'oi!".
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